Case Study

On Track Wellness

DETAILS

PROJECT NEEDS

PRODUCT BENEFITS

Location: San Diego, CA

• Affordable

• Slip Resistant Wet or Dry

Products Installed:
621 SF Puzzle Tile (Gray 10)

• Durable

• Acoustic

• Easy to Install

• Portable

• Easy to Clean

• Attractive
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PUZZLE TILE GETS FITNESS FACILITY BACK ON TRACK
On Track Wellness was formed
in San Diego, Calif., in 2012 with
the mission of helping people to
get “on track” with regard to their
health, wellness and physical fitness.
On Track Wellness prides itself on
providing fitness solutions for all
levels by offering everything from
small-group fitness, personal training,
weightlifting, body transformation
programs and nutritional guidance to
martial arts, cardio kickboxing, and
athlete performance training.

presented the opportunity to install
new, customized surfacing.
“We knew part of the floor would be
for martial arts mats,” said Church.
“We also knew we needed new
gym flooring.” Fortunately, two of
Church’s clients work for Big D, a
Centaur Floor Systems distributor on
the West Coast. “I trusted my clients
to steer me in the right direction,”
said Church.

“When we first got started, we were
just doing fitness,” said Nate Church,
Co-Owner of On Track Wellness.
“Then we started teaching martial
arts.” This segment within On Track
Wellness is called United Martial Arts.

Big D recommended Centaur
Puzzle Tile, a portable vulcanized
composition rubber tile that is
durable, easy to install, and requires
no adhesive. Church added, “It was
the most cost effective surfacing for
what we were doing.”

With its growth in popularity and
desire to expand, On Track Wellness
moved to a new facility in Point Loma
in May 2019, so it could have its own
dedicated space. This endeavor also

Another critical attribute in this
surfacing selection was for the gym
floor to marry up to the martial arts
mat seamlessly. This was achieved
with Centaur Puzzle Tile.
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“We do functional fitness on the
Puzzle Tile,” said Church. “This
includes TRX, body weight drills,
slam ball and kettle bells. The flooring
is great. We vacuum it every couple
of days and spray it with disinfectant.
We mop it a few times a week. It
looks good. We have clients that go
barefoot and workout on it.”
Church and his staff are very satisfied
with the Puzzle Tile surfacing in their
new space. “This is a great product
to have in durable, high-traffic areas,”
said Church. “We have been super
pleased with it.” As a result, Puzzle
Tile will be a flooring contender for
renovations sown the road. “We will
consider it for future expansion,” said
Church.

